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Haymaking losses due to weathering and mechanical treatments have
been estimated to vary between 18 and 30%. Tedding generally
improves thedrying environment by fluffing andspreading thewind
row; it may reduce drying timeandweathering losses while increasing
mechanical losses. Field mechanical losses were measured after mow
ing-conditioning and tedding in timothy and in alfalfa harvested at
three maturity stages. A small-scale laboratory tedderwasusedto esti
mate losses over the full moisture range. The leaf-to-stem ratio in the
original crop and in tedding losseswas measured to estimate changes
inthechemicalcompositionaftertedding.Mowing-conditioning losses
were in the order of 1% in timothy and 2% in alfalfa. Field tedding
losses were less than 0.5% for timothy and ranged between 1 and 4%
for alfalfa. Field losses increased slightly with maturity. Extrapolation
of laboratory data indicated that field lossesdue to tedding timothy at
a moisture content above 40% would be less than 2% of total yield;
alfalfa tedding losseswouldbeat least4,6 and8%atmoisture contents
of 60, 50 and 40%, respectively. On average, tedding losses were
composed of 73% leaves and 27% stems; the leaf loss to total loss
ratio depended onmoisture, maturity andcrop.Crudeprotein of leaves
was practically twiceas high as crudeproteinof stems. A single ted
ding treatment in relatively dry (40% moisture content) early bloom
alfalfa was estimated to decrease the crude protein concentration from
21.2 to 20.2% in addition to 8% dry matter losses. Tedding is likely
to be more useful in relatively high moisture windrows and in timothy
rather than alfalfa.

On estime que les pertes de fenaison dues aux aleas climatiques et aux
traitements mecaniques varient entre 18 et 30%. Le faneur a toupies
ameliore le sechage en soulevant et en etalant les andains; il peut ainsi
r6duire le temps de s6chage et les pertes climatiques au prix toutefois
d'une augmentation des pertes mecaniques. On a mesure les pertes
mecaniques apres la fauche, le conditionnement et le fanage de la
fleole et de la luzerne recoltees a trois stades de maturity. Un faneur

a echelle reduite a permis d'evaluer les pertes pour toute la plage des
teneurs en eau. On a mesure le rapport feuilles-tiges dans le fourrage
fraichement coupe et dans les pertes afin d'estimer Fimpact du fanage
sur la composition chimique du foin. Le fauchage-conditionnement
occasionnait des pertes de l'ordre de 1% chez la fleole et de 2% chez
la luzerne. Les pertes dues au fanage seulement et mesur6es au champ
etaient inferieures a 0,5% chez la fleole et variaient entre 1 et 4% chez
la luzerne. Les pertes au champ augmentaient legerement avec
l'avancement de la maturity. En extrapolant les pertes mesurees au
laboratoire, on peut affirmer que le fanage chez la fteole dont la teneur
en eau est sup6rieure a 40% occasionnera des pertes iirfeneures a 2%;
le fanage chez la luzerne provoquera au moins 4, 6 et 8% de pertes a
des teneurs en eau de 60, 50 et 40% respectivement. Les pertes de
fanage etaient constitutes en moyenne de 73% de feuilles et de 27%
de tiges; le rapport feuilles-tiges dans les pertes variait selon la teneur
en eau, la maturity et la culture. La proteine brute dans les feuilles
etait le double de celle dans les tiges. Le passage du faneur dans des
andains relativement sees (40% de teneur en eau) de luzerne au debut
floraison reduira la proteine brute de 21,2% a 20,2% en plus de causer
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8%de pertesde matiereseche. Le fanageseravraisemblablement plus
profitable dans les andainstres humideset dans la fleoleplutotque la
luzerne.

INTRODUCTION

Total field losses during haymaking are estimated to range
between 18 and 30% of the initial dry matter (Rees 1982).
Losses are a function of weathering (respiration, rainfall, leach
ing and bleaching) and of mechanical treatments (shattering).
Weathering losses can be reduced by decreasing the exposure
timeof haywindrows. Thiscanbe achieved eitherbyenhancing
the drying rate, or by conserving hay at a higher moisturecon
tent, or both. Mechanical losses can be reduced by gentle han
dlingof hay, especially when it is very dry. Mechanical losses
of alfalfa have been estimated to vary between 6 and 27%
(Koegel et al. 1985).

The hay tedder is used to fluff and spread windrows thereby
improvingthe drying environment. However, the treatmentcan
cause substantial losses. The present research was initiated
because of the lack of quantitative information on hay tedding
losses.

The main objective of this paper was to quantify tedding
losses in timothy and alfalfa hays, at different moisture levels
and at different maturity stages. It was also important to par
tition leaf and stem losses and estimate the tedding impact on
chemical composition and quality. A related paper deals with
the effect of tedding on the drying rate (Pattey et al. 1988).

PROCEDURE

Tedding losses were measured both in the field and in the labo
ratory. Field mechanical losses were hand-picked over an area
1 m long by one mowing width (2.59 m on average), just after
tedding and after gently displacing the tedded windrow with a
pitch-fork.

Although tedious, hand picking of broken forage pieces is
as time-effective as vacuum cleaning which requires consid
erable time for sorting out debris (Rotz and Sprott 1984). A
technique of laying a thin plastic film on the stubble has been
used for collecting large samples of forage losses (Koegel et
al. 1985); the risk of tear limits its use when subsequent hay
manipulations such as tedding are applied on the windrow.

All the pieces of forage shorter than 20 cm and lying on the
ground under the windrow and between two windrows were
picked and considered as losses. Pieces longer than 20 cm are
less likely to be lost; raking will normally pick them up and
mix them back into the windrow before baling.

Field tedding losses were measured at the Deschambault
Research Station (Quebec) during the first growth cycle in 1985.
Five main plots, each measuring 37 x 152 mm, contained one
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ofthree timothy cultivars (Phleum pratense: Champ, Climax
and Bounty) and two alfalfa cultivars {Medicago sativa: Dekalb
and Saranac). Each main plot was subdivided into three sub
plots measuring 37 x 51 m, to be cut at 2-wk intervals (10
June, 25 June and 9 July). These dates correspond approxi
mately to the early boot, heading and anthesis stages for three
timothy cultivars which have not shown maturity differences at
the Deschambault site (Champ being normally earlier and Cli
max intermediate). These dates correspond to bud stage, one-
tenth flower and near full bloom for alfalfa.

Each subplot was mowed in the morning with a 2.7-m wide
Hesston 1091 mower, with rubberroll conditioners. Windrows
were mowed lengthwise (51 m); three side-by-side windrows
represented oneexperimental unit. Initially, windrows were left
either in wide ornarrow swaths so that tedding could be applied
to drier orwetter windrows at the same date. On average, the
mowed width was 2.59 m, narrow windrows were 1.14 m and
wide windrows were 1.83 m. A Kuhn GF 452T, 5.2-m-wide
tedder was scheduled to be applied when the moisture content
was approximately 60%, generally inthe morning ofthe second
drying day. The tedder had four rotating elements with six fin
gers each (1.63 mindiameter). Rotation speed was 235 rpm at
1700 tractorrpm; fingertip speed was 20 m/s.

Two loss samples were taken from each experimental unit.
Losses represented the cumulative effect ofmowing-condition
ingand tedding. Samples wereoven-dried to convertlosses on
a dry matter basis. Absolute losses (kg/ha) were converted to
relative losses bydividing byactual dry matter yield observed
at mowing.

The statistical design ofthe field experiment was asplit-split-
plot design. There were three dates (maturity stages), five cul
tivars (three timothy and two alfalfa), two mowing treatments
(wide and narrow swaths) and two hay manipulation treatments
(tedding and no tedding). At each date and on each cultivar
subplot, the four treatment combinations were applied
randomly.

Losses were also measured in the laboratory with a small-
scaleteddingdevice(Fig. 1).Shatterlosseshavebeenestimated
inthe laboratory with a rotating drum (MacAulay and Bilanski
1968; Raghavan and Bilanski 1973). However, a small-scale
finger-type rotating element was felt torepresent more closely
the tedding effect. The rotating element had two pairs offingers
and a diameter of 600 mm; at a rotational speed of 579 rpm,
the tip speed was the same as the field tedder (20 m/s) so the
impact momentum would be the same in the laboratory as in
the field. The laboratory tedder was enclosed in a wooden
chamber with enough space between the wall and the fingers
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Figure 1. Small-scale laboratory tedder for estimating dry matter
losses. Length units are in mm.
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so most of the forage would be impacted only once (no
rebound). The forage was dropped in the chamber from the side;
one second after initial contact, the tedder was stopped. Losses
consisted of broken forage shorter than 20 cm.

For the laboratory experiment, one cultivar oftimothy (Cli
max) and one cultivar ofalfalfa (Saranac) were cutatfour dates
in 1985 (3 June, 17 June, 2July and 15 July). Each crop was
tested atfive moisture levels, ideally at0, 20, 40, 60and 80%
ona wetbasis, with tworeplications ateachlevel. Themoisture
levels can also be expressed as0,25, 50,75and 100% ofinitial
moisture content. Each sample consisted of 1kg offresh forage;
itwas left to dry in ambient air inside the laboratory until ithad
lost the desired moisture. For 0% moisture content, samples
were oven-dried. Exact moisture content was measured after
the experiment.

Qualitative losses were estimated indirectly by partitioning
laboratory tedding losses into leaves and stems, and by meas
uring the chemical composition ofleaves and stems. Three sam
ples of leaves and three samples of stems from the fresh forage
at each date were sent to a governmental laboratory for crude
protein and acid detergent fiber analyses.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Field mechanical losses are shown inTable I. They were meas
ured justafter tedding; hence they include allmechanical losses
since mowing. The analysis ofvariance indicates that tedding
had a significant effect on total losses (P = 0.006). Overall,
losses of tedded windrows were 2.7% while losses of untedded
windrows were 1.6%. Not being significantly different, the
losses from the three timothy plots were grouped together for
comparison with losses from theSaranac plotwhich contained
90% alfalfa and losses from the Dekalb plot that was actually
a mixture 45% alfalfa, 55% grass (mix in Table I). Tedding
losses were significantly greater in alfalfa than in timothy (P
= 0.005). Mowing-conditioning losses were in theorderof 1%
in timothy and 2% inalfalfa. Tedding caused very little addi
tional loss in timothy, lessthan0.5%under thefield conditions
observed. Tedding losses in alfalfa ranged between 1 and 4%.
They werehighest whenthe alfalfamoisture content was low
est, at60% during the second mowing date. Field tedding alfalfa
at60% moisture was responsible for about 4% dry matter loss.

Field mechanical losses increased as maturity advanced.
Greater losses with maturity might be partly explained by an
increase incrop yield, anincrease inplant brittleness associated
withsenescence andmoisture differences observed ateachdate.

Table I. Accumulated field mechanical losses due tomowing, con-
ditioning and tedding when applied

Mowing
date Crop

Dry matter losses i

Moisture content Non-tedded Tedded
(%) at tedding windrows windrows

85.06.10 Timothy 75 0.7 0.8
Mix 79 0.5 1.6
Alfalfa 82 1.3 3.4

85.06.25 Timothy 50 1.0 1.2
Mix 59 1.8 3.3
Alfalfa 60 2.2 5.9

85.07.09 Timothy 64 1.9 2.1
Mix 74 2.4 2.7
Alfalfa 76 2.2 3.3

Average 1.6 2.1a

a indicates. a significant difference P == 0.006.
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Figure 2. Dry matter losses of timothy (Climax) measured with the
laboratory tedder, as a function of moisture content.

Initial swath width (narrow or wide) left behind the mower
was not significant (P = 0.121) in subsequent losses due to
tedding. One mighthaveexpectedgreaterlossesfrom the wide
swath because it is usually drier than the narrow swath. How
ever, in 1985, the weather was generally humid; narrow swaths
wereas dry and as sensitive to losses as were the wider swaths.

The laboratorytedder was used to measure dry matter losses
for both timothy and alfalfa over the whole moisture range
(Figs. 2 and 3).Tedding lossesof timothyweregenerally in the
order of 1-2% when the tedder was applied at a moisture con
tent above 40%. In very dry timothy, losses might be as high
as 7% on average. Tedding losses of alfalfa ranged between 4
and 10% when the tedder was applied at a moisture content
above 60%. Field observations are close to the lower limit of
the observed laboratory range. Very dry alfalfa lost more than
50% of total dry matter after tedding in the laboratory. These
values seem to overestimate what would be observed in the
field. Based on the lower limit of laboratory observations, field
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Figure 3. Dry matter losses of alfalfa (Saranac) measured with the
laboratory tedder, as a function of moisture content.

tedding losses in alfalfa are likely to increase from 4% at 60%
moisture content to 6 and 8% at 50 and 40% moisture contents.
Theseextrapolations werenot validatedin the field;nonetheless
they indicate quite clearly the greater susceptibility of alfalfato
fragmentation losses compared with timothy, and the impor
tance of very gentle handling of alfalfa at a moisture content
below 60%.

The average ratioof leaf loss to total losseswas73%for both
timothyand alfalfa tedded in the laboratory (TablesII and III).
The ratio decreased as tedding was applied in drier timothy (P
< 0.001); it increased in drier alfalfa (P = 0.17). The ratio
decreased for both crops as maturity advanced (P < 0.001 in
the combined analysis). The actual proportion of leaves found
in teddinglosses will dependon moisturecontent, maturity and
crop.

Table II. Ratio of timothy leaf loss to total losses measured with the laboratory tedder

Moisture content at which hay was tedded

Average
Initial moisture

Date of mowing content (%) IMC

IMC

X0.75

IMC

X0.50

IMC

X0.25

IMC

xO.OO i over moisture

85.06.03 81.0

85.06.17 78.7

85.07.02 72.3

85.07.15 69.3

Average over dates

0.94

0.81

0.82

0.67

0.81

0.94

0.90

0.79

0.65

0.79

0.86

0.90

0.78

0.67

0.80

0.74

0.88

0.64

0.51

0.69

0.71

0.62

0.40

0.35

0.52

0.84

0.82

0.67

0.57

0.73

Table III. Ratio of alfalfa leaf loss to total losses measured with the laboratory tedder

Moisture content at which hay was tedded

Average
Initial moisture

Date of mowing content (%) IMC

IMC

X0.75

IMC

X0.50

IMC

xO.25

IMC

xO.OO over moisture

85.06.03 83.6

85.06.17 79.6

85.07.02 78.5

85.07.15 77.5

Average over dates

0.82

0.53

0.79

0.43

0.64

0.83

0.85

0.77

0.29

0.68

0.91

0.89

0.85

0.43

0.77

0.90

0.94

0.80

0.77

0.85

0.81

0.88

0.63

0.53

0.71

0.85

0.82

0.77

0.49

0.73
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Table IV. Chemical composition of leaves, stems and the whole crop of timothy (Climax) used in the laboratory experiments
Crude protein (%) Acid detergent fiber (%)

Date of mowing Proportion of leaves (%) Leaves Stems Whole crop Leaves Stems Whole crop
85.06.03

85.06.17

85.07.02

85.07.15

63.8

44.1

24.8

17.5

20.5

17.0

15.8

8.9

13.5

8.5

8.2

4.3

18.0

12.3

10.1

5.1

33.7

36.7

38.2

43.1

36.7

43.6

48.6

49.9

34.8

40.6

46.0

48.7

Table V. Chemical composition of leaves, stems and the whole crop of alfalfa (Saranac) used in the laboratory experiments
Crude protein (%) Acid detergent fiber (%)

Date of mowing Proportion of leaves (%) Leaves Stems Whole crop Leaves Stems Whole crop
85.06.03

85.06.17

85.07.02

85.07.15

48.1

30.8

26.0

13.0

35.1

33.4

32.5

33.5

The chemical composition of timothyand alfalfaindicates a
sharp decrease in total crude protein and an increase in acid
detergent fiberwithmaturity or dateof mowing (Tables IV and
V). Leaves were much more valuable thanstems. Crude protein
of leaves was practically double that of stems. These data cor
roborate those published byMowat etal. (1966). Since thelarger
fraction of losses generally comes from the leaves, tedding
losseswilldecreasethe crudeproteinconcentrationandincrease
the fiber content of the crop.

For example, use of a tedder in early bloom alfalfa (mowed
17June) and at a low moisture content (40%) might cause 8%
dry matter losses, composed of 90% leaves and 10% stems
(Table HI). The leaf ratio in the total crop woulddecrease from
30.8% (Table V) to 25.7%; the crude protein concentration
would also decrease from 21.2 to 20.2%. Meanwhile the acid
detergent fiberwould increase from39.0 to 40.4%.Tedding of
relatively dry alfalfa willcause important losses bothin quan
tity and quality.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Tedding timothy grass at a moisture content above 40%
will result in mechanical losses in theorderof 1-2%. Mowing-
conditioning losses in timothy are about 1%.

(2) Field tedding alfalfa at a moisture content of 60% resulted
in 4% mechanical losses in addition to 2% losses due to mow
ing-conditioning.

(3) A small-scale laboratory tedder indicated that alfalfa ted
ding losses would be at least 6 and 8% at 50 and 40% moisture
content, respectively.

(4) Teddinglosses consistedof a greaterproportionof leaves
than stems. Thechemical composition of leaves was of higher
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17.2

15.7

12.3

14.1

25.8

21.2

17.6

16.6

19.0

20.3

20.1

26.3

42.8

47.3

50.9

55.0

31.4

39.0

42.9

51.3

nutritive value than the stems. Tedding will adversely affect the
overall forage quality especially when applied to a relatively
dry alfalfa crop.
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